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The Only Baking Powder
made .from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
made from Grape

Royal Bating Powder

T?jMrL

home or abroad. Its qualities, whicn mate ine
food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself
and are not constituent in other leavening agents.

ITEMS OF

INTEREST
LEion.

From the World.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Highland were over

from Columbus several days the first of

the" week.

Otto Thhdeu recently mm ke-te- seven
hogs in Clarkeon for which he received
the sntn of 8123, but Henry Frank says

he has Otto skinned a mile for th'iB week

he received $117 for live hogB on the
Lei;h market.

The large l"irn belonging to Adolf
Gr.iUduscheu, who lives south

ws destroyed by fire on Tuesday even-

ing Five calves, several sets of harness
und u considerable amount of hay were
lost and the granary, containing corn
also burned to the ground. The origin

of the fire is unknown but it is supposed

that it started in the hay mow. The
lo--s is a heavy one for Mr. Groteluschen
as his insurance on the property had ex-

pired just two days previous to the fire,

unknown to him. The neighbors rallied
to his assistance in a very short time hut
were unable to save anything.

BEtiliWOOD.

Tnim the Gazette.
While on our rounds through Savan-

nah assessing we find tnat hog cholera
played havoc in many herds last fall.

Some lost as many as 150.

Mrs. Albina Curtis, who gave birth to

twins a boy and girl about three
weeks ago, is again able to be around at
ber home. The babies lived but three
hours.

Cal. Galwick, who served two terms as
county treasurer of Butler county, died
on Friday before last at Sfonrovii, Cali-

fornia, where he went for the purpose of
benefiting his health. His body was

brought home to Brainard for burial.

Farmers in some neighborhoods are
organizing what is know as the "Broth-

erhood of Road Draggers" and assume

an obligation to keep a certain stretch
of road in good condition for one year,
says the Lyons Sun. At their meetings
different methods of doing road work

are debated and cotisidered. Nothing
costs the farmers of this county sc much
money as poor roads.

GENOA.

Vr.im tlmTimp.
Tsie heavy wind which prevailed

Wednesday night started a box car in

motion somewhere up the Albion line and

it mused through Genoa about 11 going

at the rut of 3D miles per hour. The i

car sioppeu ai vcuuec.

Married, in Genoa, at the h"me of the

brideV mother, Mre. William O. Pugeley,

on Wednesday, May, 5, 1UU9, Mies Fay

.A. Pug-le-y to Robert B Beer, Rev.

Joseph J. Parker. f Kearuey, officiating

From au Omaha papar we note that
Uncle Sam has ruled thai a rural oarrier

does not have to leave his waaon to de-

posit mail in the box and that unless the
farmers fix up suitable boxes they will

get no mail hereafrer. Postmaster
Thomas, of Omaha, has so notified his

rural carriers. The intention of the law
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Powder
Absolutely

has not its counterpart at

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND FRIENDS
CUPPED FROM OUR

EXCHANGES ..

is for the farmer to put up a good post
and box that will be an ornament and if
he is not willing to meet his U. S. that
far the old man will not carry his mail to
him any more. Each box ought to have
the name of the owner on it. Tim is a
great help and pleasure to people driving
through the country. Albion Argus.

PLATTR CENTKB

From the Siicntd.
The six year-ol- d daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Lohoff was taken to Colum-hu- s

last Monday for treatment. The
child has been ailing for some time and
medical treatment so far has not im-

proved ber condition materially.

On Tuesday a polish boy some 16 years
whose name we did not learn, was riding
a colt at the Ntemoeller farm Clear Mon-

roe, when the colt threw him off and
either stepped on or kicked him ou the
top of his head, making a cut about three
inches loug, clear to the skull.

A large flock of pelicans flew over the
west part of town Wednesday morning.
The pelican is a very large bird, white
with black trimmings, and in the sun
light that morning they looked as large
as sheep. Ed Bacon took a shot at them
and made one of them turn around and
take the back track.

The question of an electric light
plant for Platte Center was discussed at
the meeting of the village board Monday
evening. It is believed that witb flowing
wells of the proper size sunk on the M.

E. Olother farm, sufficient water can be
obtained to turn a water wheel which
will run a dynamo of sufficient size to
furnish lights for our streets, business
houses and residences.

FOXIiEBTOX.

From the News-Journ-al.

Chauncey Wiltee sold his big St. Ber-

nard dog to parties in Boeton. The dog
weighed 220 pounds. He was shipped
to his new owners yesterday.

A deputy United States marshal came
to Fullcrton last Friday and arrested
Frank Maxey, a comparative stranger
here who was working up members for
the Modern Brotherhood insurance
lodge. He was charged with illegally
using the mails. The federal judge gav
him 60 days in jail. At the same time
he arrested Mrs. Uzendoski. a Polish
woman for using cancelled stamps. She
gave bonds and will have a bearing
later.

The Gould land and cattle company
of Nebraska has brongbt suit against
the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Co

to recover S5.3C0 damage over a mistake
a "hello girl" made in sending a message
for the above compnny The inessuge
given to the girl for transmission read:
"Ship 400 head of cattle to Wamsulter
on the (Kb." But the girl made it read
"Ship 400 head of cattle to Wolcott to-

night." The Telephone company as-

serts that the Gould company being a
Nebraska corporation and never having
filed with the secretary of state its ac-

ceptance of the provisions of the Wyom-

ing constitution, as is provided by law

has no right to bring a suit in that state.

Tmammmmmmmu
FRISCHHOLZ BROS

SHOES
CLOTHING

Gents' Furnishing Goods
RELIABLE GOODS AT

BIGHT PRICES.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.
405 --11th Street tolumbus. -

MOVKOK.

From the Republican.

Born, May the 2nd an eleven pound
girl to Mr. ami Mrs. Tom Thornazin.

Mre. J. F. Magill mad little son Morris
Allen, arrived home Monday from Col-

umbus, where they have been visiting
with relatives.

Miss Hester Hill,depaty in the post
office, is taking a vacation this week and

Ire. Vestal Moore is taking her place in

the post office.

Henry Clayburn shipped out three ears
of cattle and hogs last week- - that netted
him nearly 83.200. Henry will invest
some of it io a new barn, J. T. Smith
will do the building.

The new village board met Monday,
evening and organized or the coming
year, electing H. J. Hill, chairman; L.
Franklin, clerk; and Lin Riley, treasurer,
the same officers as last year.

W. H. Groves, accompanied by his
brother, left ..last Friday for Portland,
Ore., where they will look for a location
and should they find one suitable, expect

to remain there permanently.

Mrs. Jacob Smyerand daughter Ms
Mabel, went to Kearney Wednesday
where they will visit at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Will Oraig. Mr. Smyer
went to Kearney last Friday and will

accompany them home.

J.' W. McCuster, who has been Union
Pacific agent at Monroe for some time
was. checked out Monday of this week

and 'goes to Omaha, where he will be as-

signed 'to a .main line station. He is
succeded by V.J. Conklin, who is trans
ferred here from Tarnov.

Next Monday evening the board of
education will meet to elect the remain
ing, three teaohere for the coming year.
Miss Candace Brown, who has bad
charge of the primary department, will
not bean applicant again this year, and

that will leave three vacancies to be fill-

ed. Miss Bennett, the principal, will no

doubt be as her work has been
very good.

Last-Saturda- y afternoon those interest-
ed in the building of a-- farmers elevator
at Monroe, met at the Monroe ball and
perfected their organization with Henry

Clayburn as chairman and E D. Jenkin-so- n,

secretary. The following directors
were elected who will select the officers

of the association from their number:
Isaiah Lightner, Wm. Webster, Chas.
Potter, Hngh Hill, W. H. Joy and E. A.

Gefrard. Seventenhondreddollars was

raised for the purpose of putting up the
elevator, which will be located just east
of the Omaha Elevator company's pre
sent elevator. The articles of incorpora-

tion were filed with the state banking
board, and as soon as they receive favor-

able consideration the. work of getting
ready to build will commence. Already

the company is in receipt of communica-

tions, from contractors who wish to fig-ure-on

the building.

SIIiVEB CREEK.

From the Sand
Wednesday of last week Ned Powers

sun of O. N. Powers, was taken to the
Columbus hospital for treatment for
rupture. His mother was down to see
him Sunday and his sister Lorna was
down yesterday. His condition is im-

proving.

Margaret, wife of AntouEvon.or Iwan
who live in Polk county seven miles east
of Silver Greek, was killed Thursday by
a vicious bull. Her body was badly
crushed and bruised. But little is
known of the affair except that the old
lady had taken the cattle out on the
meadow to herd. She returned to the
honse about 9 o'clock and collapsed.
A Shelby doctor was .called, but she died
about 1 o'clock. Mrs. Evon .was about
60 years of age. The funeral was held
at the Polish church near by at 9 a. m.
Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Wooster, 'who signed a
receipt for railroad tickets and money,

.saying she accepted them in good faith
for the purpose of returning to her hus-

band, has been more or leas criticized
for the act. Now comes Mr. Wooster
and almost wholly excuses ber from per-

sonal responsibility for what appeared
on its face to be a very dishonorable act.
He says that he learned yesterday that
the action was taken by Mrs. Wooster
who was weak and nervous at the time,
ou the advice of her attorneys, and that
the blame rests on her legal advis
ers instead of upon her. He regrets the
position she allowed herself to be placed
in and wants the above fully understood.

Literature the Last Resort.
People resort to literature exactly

in proportion as they are unable, to
make a living any other way. Litera-
ture as a symptom of financial despair
has received far too little considera-
tion at the hands of economists. Phil-
adelphia Evening Post.

Handy Ink Eradicator.
When a blot occurs and the Jnk

eraser is not at hand use a bit of The
emery board which comes for mani
curing the nails. It is quick and ef-

ficacious, but care must be taken to
work gently so as not to make a hole
in the paper.

Awful Confession.
"Mother," said the repentant, 'Tve

a dreadful thing to' confess to you.
Last night, when you told me to lie
down in bed, I lied down, but after
you turned out the gas' I grounded my
teeth at you In the dark!"

Amor yincit Omnia.
Mother "And, when he proposed,

did you tell him to see me?" Daugh
ter "Yes, mamma; and he said he'd
seen you several times, but he wanted
to marry me just the same." The
Sphinx. . i

Judginfl Character.
Character Is. told by .the voice. It Is

a telltale of temperament. A, beset fall
of feeling is be-
trayed In the tones. The blind id-wa- ys

read laslvidaals sy ths voles.
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HOT WATER
tt7 ft i --id S.

HEATING

Ftr tht Farn Nmt
All the comforts of
town life can now be
had on the farm.
Heat the house, with
hot water, and get the
maximum amount of
comfort at a minimum
cost. The day of the
base burner in the
country home is rapid-
ly passing.

"WHY NOT HAVE THE'BEST
' , The time to install a heating
plant is from now on.

Once installed, they last a life-
time.

Come in and let us tell you
about it, or drop us a card stating .

what you want.

I. DUSSELL a SON

Plumbing and Hot Water
Heating

COLUMBUS, NEB.

SCREENS
Now is the season for e croons.
Leave your order .with us We

make any size yon want.
If you are goiug to build, get our

figures. .- - - - ,

GEO. F. KOHLER
Contractor and Builder

Ind.Tl.am Shop ISth'and Adams

FRITZ W. A. PAUL
Professor of Music

Violin and Piano, all Brass auu Heed Instru-
ments.
At home for intending student Tuesday

an-- Fridays. 2 to 4 u. in., at No. lots Washington
Avenae.
Telephone, Bell Black 273. P. O. Box 541

Mermaid for. Breakfast.
A stranger meal than any ever par-

taken by Frank Buckland or the most
hardened and cosmopolitan traveler
is described by Juan Francisco de St
Antonio, in his account of his trav-
els and adventures in-th- e Philippine
islands, published at Manila in 173S.

In this curious little work the author
tells us that he once breakfasted off
a mermaid, and he further gravely de-

scribes Its flavor as being like fresh'
fat pork.

Told by the Features.
Men who succeed in commerce

have alert faces, but no particular
features. Clergymen who go up the
ladder of preferment have faces that
tell of self-repressi- tight lips, eyes
which look straight ahead. Artists, on
the other hand, have eyes which are
all over the place and small, well
formed chins. Politicians who succeed
by their influence over men have al-

ways prominent noses.

Plain-Spoke- n Women.
It would be of advantage to us If

we could dispense with all that verbi-
age, that frothy flood of' polite utter-
ances which are only too often used,
and substitute a little plain speaking
In their place. --The Gentlewoman.

Fascination of the Bazar.
Women like goods massed together,

and they like to be tempted to buy.
It is a form of dissipation in which al-

most all love to indulge, incomprehen-
sible though it may be to men. That
is why the bazar never loses its popu-

larity. Lady's Pictorial London.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Files. It absorbs
the tumors, allays itching at once, acts as a poul-

tice, gives instant relief. William- -' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and itching of the
private partA. Sold by drujfiristo, mail 50c and
tt.00. Williams' MTg. Co.. Props.. Cleveland. O

WHY NOT TRY

THE PACIFIC HOTEL

COLUMBUS, NEB.

The big brick hotel one and one-ha- lf

blocks south of west dopot cross-
ing. 25 rooms at 25c; 20 rooms at 50c;
meals, 25c.

HARRY MUSSELMAN, Proprietor

r
COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite' all who desire choioe
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our,
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and

. . oystersin season.

S.E MARTY fc CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Columbus. Neb.

Itching or Psoriasis
X'sf'J' L1W A Use B'anchard'u EczemaXjXjMA CllttA Lotion

Prof. J. Blanctuuri, Skin Specialist. 3811 Cot-tr- ge

Grove Ave-- Chicago, wilt diagnose yonr
akin disease FBtfE. also give advic and state
how the disease will act and disappear under nse
of his lotion. ' " .

How many are there that can do thi? Write
for symptom blank. - Hia Lotion is sold at Ik. H.
iieavv's, ifeinmnns, neo.

' 6t.s7?":;i .trc:l3Med
The right party

ecnre an cxcelkat position, salary,
or commission for Colnmhn ami li natty." (Haw ag,-lorm- ooeat

cSMUM? TCSArsnctvSaSraHj
bujl 498, lancota, Neb.

OMTHKKT.

front the Demorrat.
August Bsllweg and Miss Eva Kerack

were married at St. Francis church Wed
neaday morning at 8 o'clock, Rev. Father
Korzer officiating.

What it means to live in a good neigh-borho- od

waa thoroughly demonstrated
Wednesday when the neighbors of John
Paul Braun gathered .at his farm in the
St. Mary's neighborhood Wednesday and
finished his plowing. In the forenoon
ten teams were at work and in the after-

noon seven more were onhand and by

night fifty acres of ground was turned
over., Mr. Braun has-be-

en,
ieriaasjy ill

for some time? consequently was behind
with his work, but his good neighbors
did not allow his crops to suffer by bis
illness.

Ben and Joe, the two and a half and
three and; a half year old boys of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Beller lost their lives in a
fire which destroyed all the buildings on
the farm of their parents a mile and a
half northwest of St. Bernard Wednes-
day evening. Nothing definite is known
as to the origin of the fire. The two
children were known to have been play-- ,

ing in the barn, and as parts of their
charred bodies were found in the debris
of the burned barn.it is thought that
possibly the children might have started
the fire while playing with matches
There was a stiff wind from the south-
west, and ss the barn waa located in this

'direction from the other buildings, the
fire was not long in spreading to the
bouse and other buildings on the place
Mr. Beller was in the, field at work and
Mrs. Beller was attending to her usual
household duties, when about 5 o'clock
she discovered the barn in a mass of
flames. Her first thoughts naturally
turned to the safety of ber children
Knowing that they were in the barn, she
made a desperate effort to rescue them,
but the Are bad gained such headway
when she noticed it, that it was impoeei
ble for ber to do anything toward sav-

ing the lives of the inno ent little vie
time. The alarm of fire was quickly
spread and in a short time all the sur-

rounding neighbors bad gathered at the'
Beller place to lend their assistance in
snbdueing the flames but all to no avail,
as everything perishable was destroyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Beller have the deep sym-

pathy of all in their dreadful affliction.

Barefoot Dancing.
We read of young women in various

parts of the country giving shoeless
and stockingless dances for the bene-
fit of harity and for other purposes
not announced, among which perhaps
could be numbered the gratification of
feminine vanity and the desire to at-

tract attention. Apart from the pro-

priety of such spectacles and the ab-

sence of modesty which the
love to think is still innate in. all

womankind, there is the matter of
the grievous affliction which audiences
are going to be called upon to endure
if this mania continues. The feminine
pedal, no doubt, was originally a
thing of beauty, but tight shoes and
French heels have not conserved it,
and the suggestion that young women
should dance barefoot should appall
them quite as much as it does us, even
if they are not restrained by any
thought of propriety.

A Costly Mile.
The new Washington street subway,.

Boston, which passes through the
heart of the shopping district, is con-

sidered to be the most costly mile of
underground railway in the world. Its
construction and equipment has cost
$10,000,000, or-abo- $2,000 per lineal
foot. The first section of Boston's
modern system of rapid transit, con
sisting of subway tunnels, was opened
about fourteen years ago. This was
followed by the erection a few years
later of the elevated road; and sub-

sequently to that the system was ex-

tended by the construction of the East
Boston tunnel under, the harbor. The
opening of the Washington strejet
tunnel marks the latest, and one of
the most important extensions.

Medical Students in Paris.
Though there is a complaint that

the medical profession is overcrowded,
yet each year the number of students
increases. Some Interesting statistics
come from Paris.

On the first of last December the
number of first year students was 715,
of whom 227 were foreigners; 558 of
these were men, 157 women, but of
the latter only 42 were French women.

These figures show that the profes-
sion of medicine is becoming more
and more taken up by women, though
French women are hesitating more
than those of other nationalities.

Two Views of Women.
Stanley Hall says a woman is differ-

ent from a man and should have a dif-

ferent kind of training, judging her
from the point of view of the psycholo-
gist. Prof. Thomas, who Is a sociolo-
gist, says' that woman is as yet. an ar-

tificial being and that the traits she
shows are not necessarily natural fe-

male traits.

Foolish Question.
A New York chap wants to be;told

why theater tickets In that. city.do not
indicate the hour of the beginning of
the performance.- - Should, think he
would know." The hour Is, not men-
tioned because nobody is ever on. time
at the .beginning of the performance.
What would be the good of wasting
printer's ink?

"Finished English Gentleman's" Needi

We want blacklists of dishonest
house agents .'and out-of-dat- e tailors,
articles on where not to., live and on
railroads to avoid in fact,wall the In-

side information necessary, to .the
eauimnent of s polished, man of the
world and finished English gentleman.

London Black and White.

Trouble wjthHis, Too.
Mr. Wayback was tugging and

straining at a bureau drawer that
stubbornly refused to be opened. Aft-

er five minutes strenuous exercise,4

he. remarked' quite forcefully: "Gol
ram the balky thing, anyway!' No
wonder the,gover'ment is abollshin
all bureaus from the navy depart- -

1 mentr ninstratsd Sunday Magstlss.

STRUGGLE WITH WOUNDKO LION.

Adventure That Came Near Costing
British Officer His Life.

Lieut. G. S. Anderson, Eighteenth
Hussars of Dawlish, who has been at-

tached to the intelligence department,
is suffering from' blood poisoning, the
result of mauling received from a lion
a month or six weeks ago on the bor-
ders of Somallland and Abyssinia,
says the London Dally Mali.

In company wjjth a native servant
Lieut. Anderson went out for a day's
shooting. Finding a lion at short dis-
tance he fired ,and the" shot grazed
the animal's skull, slightly wounding
it The Infuriated beast leaped upon
the officer, throwing him to the
ground; and bit him through the knee
just as he fired a charge from his
double-barrele-d sporting rifle through
its head.. The animal continued to
claw and bite .him, while Lieut. Ander-
son, fighting' for his life, clubbed the
lion with thevbutt end of the rifle.
All the while, blood was streaming'
from the wounds of the lion, which
was of unusual size.

The .native servant, although prac-
tically- unarmed, rushed to the aid of
his injured master, and at length the
animal, exhausted from the loss of
blood, slunk away, leaving Lieut An-

derson almost overcome and in a very'
precarious condition.

"Subsequently the Hon was found
dead at a little distance from the
scene of the "encounter. The injured
officer was conveyed to the coast and
at Aden embarked for London, where
he will be treated in a hospital. '

NO FOOL .LIKE AN OLD FOOL.

Pretty Typewriter Girl Found It Easy
to Make Herself Solid.

The beautiful typewriter girl puffed
out her golden pompadour nervously,
says the Philadelphia Bulletin. "My
speed'll Increase, Mr. Meer excuse
me, Mr. Wellington my.speed'll In-

crease 30 to 40 per cent, every day."
Broker Wellington frowned. The girl
had taken his dictation slowly. And
in a stern skeptical voice he said:
"How so?" "It's your new vocabulary
that putstme out," she explained. "I
had Mr. Meer's vocabulary very pat
'as per,' 'contents noted;' 'the same
he only used about 300 words." Her
flattering smile warmed the man like
a sunbeam. "But you, sir, have a real
literary style. 'Beg to submit,' 'our
best attention,' 'slump,' 'bullish.' 'hy-

pothecate' they're all new words to
me. and of course I can't rattle them
off very fast at first. But just you
wait. Say till day after
Then you'll see." "All business men
have different vocabularies that their
stenographers must get accustomed to,
eh?" said the broker. "Yes, sir. "Yes,
sir. Some large, some small." Again
her smile flattered him. "Yours is
larger than most. I should say it was
thirty or forty words larger. Real lit-

erary, I call it." "Miss Hoskins, if
there's; ei- - any supplies you need, all
you've got to do Is ask," said the lit-

erary broker, fatuously.

Complete Specifications.
A Rockland county. New York, pa-

per of recent date contains this ad-

vertisement: "Wanted Girl or woman
to wash, iron, serve meals and do gen-

eral housework for two persons; eight
rooms and bath to keep clean; wages
$5 a week every Saturday night to one
that can give satisfaction. Work must
be done according to specifications;
not a hard place; don't apply unless
you are competent. One afternoon a
week off, besides every Sunday alter--

' noon and evening; but must return
and get supper every other Sunday.
'Gentleman friend' may be entertained,
but not fed, seven nights a week from

'

7;30 to 11, no oftener or later; this
gives one whole day 24 hours a
week for spooning, which ought to
suffice until after matrimony; men
you'll be lucky to get one day off a
month. If the restrictions stem un-

reasonable, do not consider it"

Married in Prison.
A strange marriage recently took

place between a young French couple,
,M." Louis Jean Savenac and Mile.
Marie Octovier. The bride and
bridegroom have received a dowry
from the state. The bridegroom was
awarded on the day of his engage-
ment seven years' hard labor; the
bride got 'two years on the same day.
They met in the passage leading from
the courtroom to the cells and
plighted their troth. They were mar-

ried in one of the prisons in Paris.
The jailers passed round the hat and
bought them their wedding rings, and
in presenting them to the happy pair
the governor of the prison made the
pretty allusion to their condition' that
their friends all hoped that these two
little rings would be the heaviest in
the chain which bound them.

They Looked Scared.
The great critic was as. pleased.
"What a wonderful look of crirging

doubt and terror," he cried, "on the
condemned man's face! How did you
manage it, Dawbs?"

"Well, you see," said the artist,
with a grateful smile, "I spent a week
at Orville and Wilbur Wright's school
of: flying, at Pau, last month, and made
a composite photograph of the pupils'
faces as they waited to go up."

Not Realistic.
Author (after first performance)

Well, what do you think of it, old
man?

Criticus Oh, I like It well enough
- with the exception of the villain's
'part
5 Authotc-What'- s wrong with It?

Criticus It Is shy of realism. Why,
he doesn't smoke a single cigarette.

' Tyrannical Selene.
Evervthinc has to be scientific

nowadays; cooking, beverages, educa-

tion, sport, bookkeeping, law, hygiene,
sociology that Is what.we teach ou?

children. No woader.the world is so
dulL To enjoy ome's self is not sclen-til- e

Paris Journal

When Romance Flees.
When a woman can meet oae of her

nmebsad's former" sweethearts amd

treat her,coarteossly or kindly, vlt 1m

a sign that the former sweetheart has
either grown very stoat or has faded
terribly.-CsJc- ago BecortrSejsJL

5- - -- P., Vj -- i;S.'s;...- 4 ;--ri V t
r

j Ksrtl) Theatre f
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BURWOOD STOCK CO.

Direct from Burwood Theatre
of

Presenting! -

fii
The Girt From

uui lomrer
They are play ng it in
now and scoring a great suc-
cess. Read the Omaha papers
and judge for yourself. .

' . - i
Prices 25c, 35c, 5tc, 75c

Opinion Checks Drink Habit.
-- Fifty years ago a gentleman got

drunk habitually, and no one thought
the worse of him. A gentleman the
worse for liquor could be seen in a
drawing room' any day, and women
scarcely withdrew their patronage and
countenance from him.

The great Hobbes, the writer and
philosopher, calculated he had been
drunk a 'hundred times in the course
of his life, but after 60 he drank no
wine. Drinking in thearmy and at
the universities was common enough a
few years ago.

Now what do we find? . Lady Violet
Greville asks in the Graphic. The
young undergraduate, the young of-JRc-

are temperate to a degree. Pub-
lic opinion is against drinking, and
public opinion is -- stronger than any
act of parliament. London Globe.

Life as a Duty.
It would pay pleasure seekers to try

the old plan of looking on life as a
duty, where pleasures came by acci-

dent or kindness, and were heartily,
gratefully enjoyed. If stands torea-so- n

that if you are deliberately! ar-

ranging to get pleasure, and plenty
of it, you can not enjoy it as much as
if your life consisted of duties, and
your pleasures came by the way.

Camphor Cures Colds.
Take gum camphor and dissolve In

kerosene, having enough so that there
Is always a little camphor undis-
solved in the bottom of. the bottle.
Rub the lame parts thoroughly and
often with this and you will have re-

lief. Do not bandage it,on, as it will
blister If used that way. This is also
an excellent remedy for cold in throat
or lungs. Rub it in-- well.

The Duty of Forgiveness.
The, most plain and natural senti-

ments of equity concur with divine au-

thority to enforce the duty of forgive-
ness. Let him who has never, in bis
life, done wrong, be allowed the priv-
ilege of remaining inexorable. But
let such as are conscious of frailties
and crimes consider forgiveness as a
debt which they owe to others.
Blair.

We' Scream Too Much.
George Riddle of Boston, a distin-

guished public speaker, is afraid that
Americans are tending to become a
race of sopranos. The politician make?
his announcements in a high falsetto
voice and Juliet shrieks her part in
the thinnest of sopranos. Nervous
breakdowns are traceable, he says, in
many cases, to our high-pitche- d voices.
This may be obviated by speaking
slowly and in a low ton.

Has Passion for Languages.
Friedrich Theil, a peasant of Rauda,

In Saxony, whose leisure hours have
been devoted to the study of Greek,
Latin, Hebrew, Sanskrit, Arabic and
Gaelic, is 75 years old. He is begin-
ning to study the English language.
Theil is in correspondence with some
of the leading philologists of the day.

A Laugh Coming.
There is a ld girMn Atch-

ison who feels so good that she al-

most screams with joy. In a few
years when we meet .that girl pushing
a baby buggy and looking as cross as
it is possible for a married woman
to look we are sure we shall laugh.
Atchison Globe.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
We are so positive Rexall Orderlies will

promptly relieve constipation that we offer
to furnish the medicine, free of all cost if
the user is not satisfactorily benefitted.
Surelv wc could offer no .better argument
as to "why you should try RexaJJ Orderlies.
They are particularly pleasant, are eaten
like candy, and may be takrn at any time
of day or night wlth'out inconvenience.
Two sizes, loc. and 25c

Looking to the Future.
She Anything that is- - worth win-

ning is worth working for.
He Yes, but the question is, will

your father thaw out, or will I have to
keep on working for you after I've
won vou'

UNION PACIFIC
JQrjCjgS I '

TI1ET1ILE

WEST BOCSD. KAST-BOCS-

No. 11 2 37 am No. 4 6:05 a ra
No. 13 11:19 am No. 12 i? a m
No.l ....i.. .1120 am No.ltal2:2M M0 p ro
No.9 ll:Wam o.6 2:13 p m
No. 7 19 pm No. 16 . Lia n.
No. 15 6:10 p m No. 10....... . 3:li p m
No. S p m No. 8 . 6:11 p m
No. 5 '.'3 pm No. 2 7:15 p in
No. 59 No. 80 . 5:20 a m
No. 63..... .tX p m No. 64....... . 50 am

BBASCHK8.

hobvoi k. SPAUHSO 4 ALBIO.l.

No. 77 raxd. d'rOam No. 79 mxd..d 65 ; m
No. 29 pas ..d :25pm No. 31 pas ..dhl'i--m

No. 30 pu ..al215pm No. 32 pas ..al2 m j, tn
No. 78 mxd..a60 pm No. 80 mxd..a 70 p m

Daily except Sunday.
90TZ:

Wo. 1. 2, 7 and 8 extra fare traina,
Nos. 4. 5, 13 and J4 are local paaaeBgera.
No, 58 and 59 are local freight.
No. 9 and M are mail train only.
No 14 dm in Omaha 4:45 p.m.
No. da ia Omaha 3Q p. m.


